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England Joyous With The 
Times Very Prosperous

FIVE REAL ESTATE 
SALES IN THE CITY 

REPORTED TODAY

QUEBEC SURPLUS 
FOR THE YEAR MOREUNIVERSITY FOR 

ALL IS PROJECT
/

HOME HIE SUK 4

THAN %

Purchase of Cruikshank Property Unionist Press Predicts Martial «
Law in Ulster

Gouin Government's Good Show
ing — Succession Duties More 
Than Million

Colossal British Education 
Scheme in Commons The Poorhouses Closing, Wages REV. LEANDER A. 

Rising, Business firms
Quebec, Aug. 38—The statement of

the receipts and expenditure of theprov- d ,
ince of Quebec for the fiscal year end- | HH | ll | f»y

1 ed June 80, 1918, shows that the Gouin
administration has a surplus of $429,892,- 1

^^w^^T’877'84 and “Only Dark Cloud is Fear of National
The most considerable item in the re- : C i. *1 • n C* £ I fl

c«pts iS the dominion subsidy of $2,025,-; strike in Some Sections of Labor—
705. Two next productive- sources of

t Chesterfield Election, it is Thought, 
iSo'S. rj Strikes Blow at Labor Parly — The

that there are still one or two large sums — _ . „■
to come from other estates. “3031113 tXpOSltlOfl

1
Iby H. A. Doherty is Among 

The NumberPALMER IS DEAD HUS H COERCIONII Ml FEATURES iThe following five sales made by Al
lison & Thomas go to show that St. 
John real estate is being bought and 
sold regardless of the fact that the real 
estate business in practically every city

Former Baptist Clergyman Here— 
Wife Was Miss Sulis of St. Puts Together Alleged Programme 

of Action by Government—Re
ported That Belfast Merchants 
Are Taking Out Riot Insurance

Great Money Grants to Carry 
Out the Provisions—All Modem 
Appointments in Connection 
With the Old Country Schools

John
in Canada has been very inactive of 
late.

Dprchester. Aug. 2.1 A telegram The large terrace of three modern resi- 
frorn Somerville, Moss., announces the deiices Nos. 10 to 14 Mecklenburg street, 
death of Rev. Leander A. Palmer, B.A, lately owned bv Mrs. Cruikshank, has . 
of Kamloops, B.C.,.son of the lade Ai- been sold by Allison & Thomas to H. ' 
pheus and Mary Palmer, of Dorchester, Doherty. This property lias the large ! . ,
N. B. He was one of the best known trontage ot eighty feet on the soutli side I London- Au«- 23 - Ulster “ to 
Baptist ministers in Canada. He was Mecklenburg street and the houses dragooned into accenting home rule, 
graduated from Acadia in 1889, and was |JtVe been built only a very few years 1 probably under martial law,” is the as- 
liccnsed to preach to the_ Ee‘n8t" * ,“nd arR thoroughly modern in every j sertion of the Unionist standard. The 
Baptist church, in «A. John, and \t as at aspect and situated in one of the best 
terwards ordained to tin* full work of residential districts of St. John.
the gospel ministry in tije same chyrvli. Allison & Thomas have sold one i Unionist newspapers with texts for arti- 
He married Miss Ella Sulis, daughter of uf the Josiali Fowler cottages in Wright Ides predicting gruesome doings, if home 
the late J. W. Sulis, of St. John. street. The property consists of a large i, • Pnf,.rPP,>

He is survived by his wire and three frveboli! lot, 49x250 feet, with a modern 
daughters, tile Misses \ era, Marion and purlieulurly well built cottage.
Carol, all at home in Kamloops. A tenement house and warehouse on b" flow exceptionally acute in Ulster, as

He is also survived by four brothers, ihe east side of Long wharf near Main was shown at Londonderry, where the
Samuel A., Frederic C„ John E., and street, a leasehold property has been intense excitement and anger against the
Arthur; also two siite s, Mrs. Epliriam purchased from Allison & Thomas b> imported police was far from appeased
Weldon and Mrs. Joseph C. Bishop. Rev. u local man. by the open verdict yesterday at the in-
Mr. Palmer held pastorate^ in Peutcod- A large freehold property at the quest on the Unionist Armstrong, who, 

English theatrical managers are seri- iac, Woodstock, N. B„ Swampsvott, corner of Jower street and City road, the witnesses affirm and the Unionist' 
ously debating wliat is wrong with the Mass., Pittsfield, Mass., Hudson, N. Y., Idt JUQxK™, formerly a. portion of the progress to believe, was deliberately shot 
stage. During the last season it Was I and Kamloops, B.C. He had readied lus I G ay nor estate has been sold to an out- by a policeman without provocation, 
impossible to find sufficient good new j 52nd year. Two years ago he had to | ;ide purchaser; also a freehold lot on Even if the situation is being ex 
plays, many prominent houses having retire ' from the ministry, owing ta a dir corner of Charlotte street extension gerated by the political press, it still un- 
to depend upon revivals. Forty new tubercular trouble in the throat. ind City fine has been sold by Allison double'ly holds out the ugliest possi-
productions failed in West London, :n-    **-  ---------- & Thomas to a local buyer. bilities. This has been sufficiently
volving the managers in loss of fully P-UfUIfU 11 AO II ân The fo,,owin6 transfers of real estate shown in the rush to insure commercial
tsO.OOO. Some critics blame the popu- SYIINl ¥ Hfld HA ftave bRR" recorded: property in Ulster against damage by
farity of the revues, which have become UHL I IlflU IlnU Harold Chadwick to Lloyd Chadwick riot. Most of this business is done in
amazingly daring in their undress dis- inn nilll | nOU n*nr."t ct,nl’ Pr->Pert.v on Ludlow street. Carle- London, where, it is said, the Lloyds
plays. Others blame the picture theatre. fl |H \ V1 A| ! Pill I.A \|-\ ton. und. rwnters, have covered $50,000 worth
Cyril Maude, who will leave for a the- «UU U.iinLtl UA UnJuU T. P. Charleston to R. M. Burden, for Belfast and elsewhere. The rates
atrical tour of Canada at The end of Sep- property on Douglas avenue. have been steadily rising to five shil-

October

(Canadian Press) \(Canadian Press)\ xxindon, Aug. 23—The government's 
Colossal scheme to provide a “golden 
Toad” by which the humblest children 
In the elementary schools may reach a 
university, was sketched in broad out
line in the House of Commons last 
night. The main features of the scheme I 
propounded to the house, by the Rt. 
Hon. J. A. Pease, president of the board 
of education, are as follows:

Universities for everybody; grants to 
the older universities ; huge extra 
grants from imperial taxation to enable 
local authorities to draw up a scheme 
for a much improved system of educa
tion.

x

MAKE TRIPOLI 
OF WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

: recent Londonderry riots furnished the
(Times’ Special Cable) to give considerable advance in wages 

and much better conditions of service 
are largely worthless, so many advan
tages being taken away that the depart
ment will actual)y gain in many cases by 
the change. White there is no probabil
ity of a postal .strike, there will likely 
be renewed agitation and dissatisfaction 
among a great bddy of officials.
Stage Troubles

London, Aug. 23—Every day supplies 
fresh evidence of the amazing present The antagonism of 

political and religious creeds is certato-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j prosperity of England, Pauperism is
. r i i r-/r , . I declining rapidly. Many workhouses

Arrests ot Leaders Effected in'are dosing. The wards or branches of
Campaign b, halm t

big workhouse behind Kingsway. Vet- 
; erans above seventy years old have' been 

The universities, the technical schools, — — , almost wholly cleared from the ranks of
the secondary schools, and the elemen- Milan, Aug. 23 The Italian govern- ! outdoor paupers by old age pensions, 
tary schools, to be co-ordinated into ment is making an energetic effort to barely five per cent, remaining. Wages 
one great scheme. ! suppress the white slave traffic in Tri- continue to rise generally and etoploy-

Baths, play.qg flelds^nureenes, gym-; assumed alarming ment in many trades does not equal the
nasiums, national inspection, nursing, c ’ B demands.

^housecraft, cookery, and other domestic proportions owing to the flight thither T[]e fajmers Southern England
"’sUbjects to the encouraged, developed of many infamous dealers, who have complain that -it is impossible tq obtain 

and supported with extra money; in-1 been chased away from England, sufficient hands for -harvesting. This is
termediate education for all who desine prance and Northern Italy. largely due to the small wages offered,
It and for all classes. ... . „„ . ... three shillings a day being customary

The repeal of those sections of exist- ; A man named Genta, known to the for „ua, workees .Reports from near
ing acts which limit the power of local i police as one of the most notorious jy all large industrial concerns such as
authorities to raise money by rates. ; white slave traffickers in Turin, set up engineers, shipbuilders, ’collieries and

Free meals to he provided for school an establishment in Tripoli city. His iron foundries, now being published, tell 
children on Sundays and holidays. Strong supplies poured in from Northern Eur- : the same story of greatly augmented pro
powers to be given to local authorities ope, Algiers and Egypt. The authtiri-1 fttà in a year. Neetlefords, prominent 
to prosecute in cases of cruelty to cbil- ties got on the track of the organize- ’ ironmasters and colliery owners have 
dren. tion through a young Frenchwoman just declared dividends showing an àn-

who escaped from his clutches and nual net profit of £458,000. This is typf- 
opened a rival establishment.

Six of the principals of this white 
slave trust have been arrested in Tri
poli, and two others in Turin. A wo
man decoy, formerly domiciled in Lon
don, has also been captured. Their 
numerous victims are to be repatriated.

%
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i
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Harold Chndwick to Lloyd Chadwick, lings per cent, and will be doubled by
Tvœ Declared Mild __ Believe it property on Britain, street. next Monday. The underwriters do not

, „ Samuel Galbraith to Eliza A. Shanks, seem to be eager for any more business,
Carried From United Slates By property at- Lancaster. and there is talk of fixing a prohibitive
Mormon Missionary

tomber, opening in Toronto on 
6, attributes the mam fault to lack of 
skill in dramatists, and advocates open
ing a school for playwrights.

i
iC., A. Morrison to L. W. Ledbrook, rate, 

property at Lancaster. . The Standard asserts that .the govem-
J. Roderick to Mrs. E. J. Roderick, nient is preparing to check an outburst. „

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 33 Smallpox property on Canterbury street. It calls attention, as something unusual,
broke out here on April 25 Since then E L. H. Smith to the Fenton Land to the fact that a number of troops are
there have been 408 cases of the mildest and Building Company, property on going to Ireland from England in -Sep-
form. There have been no deaths, al- Seely street. . tembrr ostensibly for manoeuvres, but
though the population of the city Hum- ’ “*" : actually, the paper says, as “part of the
hers 700,000. and nine-tenths were un- Tft nfOIDflV I FTTfnP military preparatio/is to coerce Ireland,
vaccinated The value of vaccination, {II If.MKi 1 I i I IlilD for nothing is more certain than that aItowever, has been repeatedly evidenced ULUU*UI LLI H-lYU military regime will be established.”
by the infection of the sole unvaccinated 1 rrr nv i/ivn million ^be Standard predicts that martial
member of a large family. Now about; I FM HJ K IVL H WtiK law wiU be declared in Ulster, and says
one-third, of. Abe population has been LU 1 U llllVU LUlInlVU that tiic government will raise-faethwith
vaccinated. The new cases are limited _____ ___ a large force of military and mounted
to the Small areas of the ctowded and ,.„ndoni xpril. 28- During the visit of Pulice' »> ‘ttkinf..a .h”[*d 
compartively insanitary suburbs. Queen >,^er Alexan.ira to Balmoral a s“ and r ^

The place of origin of the infection portion of the private correspondence of ? a * f P, , ...? ., t *
apparently was New Zealand, to 'Kin Edward is to be destroyed. The !and a"f ‘bc Probebdlt> that .th'maP-
which country the disease was brought , hrfie lieen in charee of Kina mes "r|11 bf employed to assist the un-fromrthe United States by a Mormon King uforge wldSd | “d ^ Ireland as the^ did
missionary. There was a long delay in todestrov thrm all hut his mother at thlrty -vears ag0'
recognizing the disease, due to the un- first refused she llas now aglwd to their
acquaintance of ,the local doctors with destructioDi with the exception of a few
sm pox. _ of which she has jiersonally taken1

charge. . *

Bad for Labor Party
discussing how 

tsterfleld election
arty. The party 
ve been success- 
onetituency, sup

mining officials 
parliament, and 
the rebels. The 

f Webb's paper, 
which speaks with authority on labor 
questions, declares:—“A'few more such 
incidents and the hiWm "fferty as an 
independent factor in ftalitics will be at 
an end.”

G. H. Roberts, whip ol the labor 
party, speaking at Norwich’ last night, 
vihtuaUy admitted that the labor party 
could not survive without Coroperation 
with the Liberals, 
was hardly a constituency in the land 
that would return a labor man if he 
had to encounter the opposition of both 
of the old parties.
The Panama Exposition

Politicians are hue 
far the result of the ( 
will damage the labor 
executive and leader 
fully defied by a laboi 
ported by prominei 
and labor members < 
are powerless tq'puni 
New Statesman, Sydi

cal.WRITTEN CONSENT TO 
DIE BY HER HUSBAND'S 

HAND DOES NOT SAVE HIM

i
Liberals Jubtlont

Liberal statesman naturally» are tri
umphant over these convincing- proofs 
that the government policy of taxing 
wealth has neither checked prosperity 
nor driven capital from the country, 
as the opposition predicted. Some com
mercial experts maintain that while 
trade is now at high flood there are 
signs of a Slackening in new orders. The 
restlessness in some sections of labor.
Great dissatisfaction exists, particular
ly among railway postal workers. Many 
branches of the National (Jnion of Rail- 
waymen have, recently been seeking to 
force the hands of- their executive and 
promote a national strike. They de
mand an eight-hour day, thirty shillings 
a week, recognition of the union, exclu
sion of non-unionists and an end of the 
conciliation scheme. ,Many of their, 
leaders are opposed, particularly Thom
as, their financial secretary. '

In London, Liverpool, Birmingham 
and other great centres, the malcontents 
have apparently a substantial majority. 
Resolutions were carried at many gath
erings on last Sunday, the second annl- ama 
versary of the national strike of 1911, 
demanding ew resolute campaign. Com
panies have made elaborate prepara
tions to meet any possible trouble, hav
ing organized a defensive league which 
will unite all companies in fighting the 
strike. Sunday’s resolutions were taken 
somewhat seriously by investors, rail
way stocks falling generally.

The postal officials are dissatisfied 
with the recent recommendations of a 
select committee, declaring that these 
recommendations, which were supposed hibit.

1

CANE TEH YET 
WHETHER COYLE WILL 

SURVIVE OR NOT

Lyons, France,' Aug. 23—Sentenced by 
default to fifteen days’ imprisonment, a 
contractor named Dorat, with his wife. 
took ail their • savings, $600, and went 
off for a tour in Switzerland, Frapce,

* and the north of Italy.
They arrived at Lanslebourg, in 

Savoy, with only $2.50 in their posses
sion and put up at a hotel. The next 
morning M. Dorat spread a rug on the The condition of Hartley JCoyle, who 
floor, made his wife sit down beside him was found last night with a bullet hole 
anfT' fired a revolver shot at her head, jn his ieft breast, was reported to be 
killing her. He then shot himself, but very serious this morning. The hospital 
inflicted only slight injury. authorities could not say for sure

I He said he and his wife had agreed to whether or not the wound would prove 
put an end to their lives. A slip of pa- fatgj 
per was found on which Mme. Dorat 
had written : “I voluntarily consent to 
my death at the hands of my husband.”
Dorat was arrested. '

j

«He declared there

SUITS SHOT WITH GOLD
THE LATEST FOR MEN

, Silk Hats Becoming More Popular-— 
Difficult to Classify

Ixindon, Aug. 28—Suits shot with gold
MONEY IN THE WESTA powerfully backed ajgitatiou, led 

by thé Times, still continués here: to 
compel the British government to rescind 
its decision not to participate in the Pan

exhibition. Every canvas of actual 
manufacturers shows, however, that they 
are resolved not to spend money upon 
it. This is partly due to the failure of 
the Ghent exhibition, upon which Brit
ish firms spent freely. Plans are now 
being suggested for the British govern
ment, assisted by great public bodies, 
to make a national display which will 
be independent. The support of indi
vidual firms and prominent industrial 
municipalities may assist, thus making a 
characteristic and adequate. British ex-

THINK TYPHOID HAS BFEN
SUCCESSFULLY CHECKED ; S
________ ; West End tailors say the most popu-

, . . , ... lar suit will be of blue cloth shot withWith the cause of at least part of the I and ld London 50ciety me„ seem
contagion removed the typhoid situation , t„ be demanding more variety and dainty 
in this city has shown a marked i™- materials in their wearing apparel now. 
provernent. Since the first of August j Sackville street tailors are preparing 
thirty-two eases were reported and of;for „ bi rush for these blended blue 
these three have died, one death occur- ; suitjngs 
ing during the last week There have! 0ve,coats> too> Mng revolution,
been few new cases recently and it is iied The new fashion is blue, shaped to 
believed that the prompt action of the[the waist>. single-breasted and button- 
health authorities has put an end to 
what threatened to become an epidemic. I

'Amelia Snow, who was detained as a 
•witness at the police station, passed a 
very uneasy night being very nervous 
from the shock caused by the affair. 
Albert Coyle is also held at the po
lice station. He was sleeping on his hard 
couch in the guard room until Jette this 
morning. Neither of them would add 
to what they had said about the affair, 
apparently being somewhat annoyed by 
the publicity they had received. The 
statements of both were taken down in 
full by Deputy Chief Jenkins this morn
ing.

1Winnipeg, Aug. 23—The financial sit
uation in western Canada has never 
been any more acute than in the older 
countries of the world, according to an 
opinion expressed yesterday by H- V. 
Meredith, vice-president and général 
manager of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. 
Meredith is making a tour of inspection 
of western Canada.

“There has been no grektét- strin
gency here,” Mr. Meredith said, “than 
there has been in Berlin, Vienna and 
London. It is a world wide condition. 
At all times there have been spells when 
money has been tight and there is no 
particular significance in this one.”

Mr. Meredith is highly gratified to 
hear reports from all sides tliat the 
crop conditions are sq favorable in west
ern Canada.

REORGANIZING IHE 
... POLICE FiCE OF PARIS

Paris, Aug. 28—M. Hennion, the new 
prefect of police, to whom Paris already 
owes a series of traffic regulations which 
have proved effective beyond all expec-1 EDITOR SURE OF TWO 
tation, has undertaken the réorganisa- j GOOD DRINKS A YEAR
tion of the police force. His main ob
ject has been to put an end to the ex
cessive centralization of the whole sys- 

With this end in view he has sup-

ed through with only two buttons.
Silk hats are becoming more popular 

New models have shorter crowns and 
flatter set brims. The reason for the in- 

I creasing popularity is that the crown is 
i only 5 8-4 inches high and is less “bell- 

There was a good supply of all kinds i topped.” 
of vegetables in the market this mom- These hats have been selling at the 
ing. Green corn made its first appear- rate of 50 a day by one Bond street 
ance, at 27 cents a dozen. Peas and beans dealer for weeks, 
are still plentiful, peas at 85 and beans 
at 40 cents a peck. New potatoes still.
continue to sell at 25 cents a peek. Good _ . ,
tomatoes were scarce. The best sold at1 . Aug' 28 ^ 's aI?.rlounSfd
fifteen cents, celery sold at eight and ten !tbr Sw-8» newspapers that King George
cents a bunch, lettuce, radishes, squash, !of En«land l"”8 to sand his,two 
beets and carrots all went at five cents 5°unger sons to Lausanne this autumn

Lamb was still the favorite meat and for a °p? 8 ?■' T*!!. , T,”b 
sold at from 12 to 20; beef went at from earning FrencK lUthough at the Brit- 
10 00 10 on _ 1 ish consulate at Geneva and Lausanne,-12 to 22, pork 18 to 20 veal 12 to 2» f th roject is to bp learned
t hickens ranged from $1 to $2 fowl, officialfv, it mav be correct, as in- 
from $1 to $1.40 A few geese and ducks ’ it is understood, being made
were on hand the geese selling at $1.75 « both towns concerning suitable pro- 
each and ducks , at $2 a pair, . fessors. The king, with the late Duke

Butter sold from 27 to 80 cents a ,v0f Clarence, spent the winter of 1882- 
pound and eggs from 28 to 82 a dozen, jggg a[ I .ausanne to leam French.

Blueberries were fairly plentiful, two 
boxes selling for a quarter. What few 
raspberries there were brought 18 cents.

IN THE MARKETBerne, Aug. 28—The editor of a 
Swiss weekly paper has just received a

stead that of Directeur de la Pol ce died recent]y> leaving a sum of money 
Judiciaire, to which will be joined a jn a bank> with instructions to the 
department of general information and banker pay the editor twice every 
of the superintendence of gambling year $6 for the duration of his life.

The detectives of the Surete, the Thp in8tructionS were to the effect 
crjmtnal investigation department, will that the editor was to employ the sums 
no'longer be under the direct orders of ..in having a good strong drink." The 
the centra) department, but mil be or- editor knew nothing whatever of the 
ganized in eight brigades, < ividing testator, nor hud he ever had any per- 
among them the twenty arrondissements sonaj communication with him. 
of Paris. M. Hamard, the head of the 
criminal investigation department, re
tires, and Will lie nominated officer of 
the Legion of Honor. M. Paul Mouton, 
secretary general of the Parquet of the 
Seine, is appointed directeur general de 
ja police judiciaire.

WHEN WOLF DEFEATED 
GENERAL MONTCALM

SAYS HUERTA HIMSELF 
ENID MADERO’S LIFE

tem.
\

OTHERS, TOO, GUILTY
OF MASSACRES

London, Aug. 23—Closely following 
the report of the Russian inquiry into 
the atrocities at Adrianople, which 
showed the barbarity of the Bulgare 
towards the Turks, comes a report of 
a consular investigation showing that 
the Kurdish cavalry in the Malgara 
regions, destroyed ten Greek and eight 
Bulgarian villages and massacred all 
the males and many females.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Times further specifies fifteen vil
lages which were sacked and destroyed. 
Many of the inhabitants were killed.

To Teach Princes FrenchQuebec, Aug. 28—Quebec has been 
selected for the scene of the most im
portant moving, pictures ever taken on 
this side of the Atlantic. The Kalem Co. 
are installed here to take five 1,000 feet 
reels of film portraying the battle of 
the Plains of Abraham, and it will serve 
to make known the historic events 
w hich led up to molding of New France 
into the Canada of today.

New York, Aug 28—Arthur Isert, for 
the last ten years resident in Mexico, 
where he was prominent as a civil en
gineer in the Porftrio Diaz and Madero 
governments, says:

“Huerta himself killed Madero, and I 
have no hesitancy in telling you that 

Pole, Austria, Aug. 28—Admiral the information to that effect was giv- 
Count Von Wellenburg of the Austrian cn to me by none other than Senor Al- 
navy died vesterday as the result of f Camorra, ex-governor of Quin- 
injuries received by the bursting of the ... . ...
breech block of a large gun, which was tana-Roo, who is a fugitive in this 
being tested.

Austrian Admiral Killed

FOURTEEN DEATHS 
Fourteen burial permits were issued 

by the Board of Health during the last 
week. The causes of death were: — 
Cholera infantum, two; mitral insuffi
ciency, two, senility, jjarlysis, inanition, 
meningitis, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, 
aotic stenosis, chronic Bright’s disease, 
intersusception of bowel, tuberculosis of 
stomach and intestine, one each.

SERIES OF THEFTS BY
EXPRESS TRAIN ROBBERS

country."
Washington, Aug. 

administration in Mexico may reconsider 
its rejection of the American proposals 
to restore peace in Mexico and arrange 
a new basis for negotiations with the 
United States, before next Tuesday.

Canadian Officers Away
Montreal, Aug. 28—Colonel Hughes, 

minister of militia and defence with 
twenty-one other officers left on the 
S. S. Royal George last night for Eng
land to take part in the autumn mili
tary maneouvres.

28—The Huerta
Rain Checks Fires

Toronto, Aug. 28—Rain was general 
throughout the northern part of the 
province yesterday and checked the 
busli fires. It is thought the .danger is 
practically over.

Geneva, Aug. 28—An international 
pang of express train robbers who 
■work’ in Switzerland every summer 
season have made several victims late
ly. An Englishman, Mr. Stewart, was 
robbed between Lugano and Milan in 
the express, Ids pocket-book containing 
$400 in notes being taken, while a Balti
more merchant lost $5,000 in a similar 
fashion between Munich and Lucerne. 
On tile way from Vienna to Zurich Mrs. 
Hitch of Chicago had her jewel case 
stolen.

A wealthy Hungarian at the Hotel 
Peau Séjour here, on his way to Aix- 
„)es- Bains, with his family, was hustled 
jn a first-class carriage by well-dressed 
travellers and found himself relieved 
of his pocket book, containing $300. 
Under similar circumstances a Brazilian 
■visitor to Lausanne, while taking the 
express to Paris, lost a large amount.

Hon. Mr. Samuels’ Visit

NEW POWERFUL TORPEDO
FOR JAP BATTLESHIP!

I.ondon Aug. 23—The Japanese cruis
er Kongo completing the taking on of 
stores at Devonport for home, carries 
forty torpedoes of a new secret design 
made in the Whitehead works. The new 
torpedo is propelled by heated air. It 
outranges the British torpedo by from 
two to four thousand yards.

THE KING’S PRIZE WINNER IN ACTIONSTRAYING CATTLEI 
Considerable annoyance has 

caused to residents in Bellevue 
lately by the depredations of straying 
cows and horses. The owners tell the 
property owners to put up fences ; this 
they are not expected to do by law. Al- ' 
though complaints have been lodged, no 
action lias yet been taken by the au- ■ 
thorities.
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•“ ... C. M. B. A. CONVENTION 
The annual convention of the C. M. B. 

A. will open next week in Hamilton, 
Ont., and will be attended by delegates 
from every branch throughout Canada. 
It is expected that the representation ! 
will hé very large. The programme pre- | 
pared for the annual gathering calls for: 
many matters of an interesting and im
portant nature to members to be con- j 
sidered and besides the business side, | 
social features have not been neglected, j 
James J. Tole is the delegate from 
Branch' 184. this city, J. Leo Conlogue. 
from Brancli 482, North End, M. Mor- ’ 
rissy, from Branch 188, Carlcton and F. \ 
Lynch from Branch 187, Fairville. Mr. 
Tole left last evening, his intention be
ing to visit other cities before going to 
the convention opening, while the other 
representatives will probably leave for| 
Hamilton tonight.

i m
■t

NOT SPORT
The boy who was using a small mirror 

to train the sun’s rays into the .eyes of 
the St. Croix players at yesterday’s 
game was doing something which merit
ed his prompt ejection from the grounds. 
After some difficulty he was spotted and 

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the mirror taken from him by First 
postmaster-general, will meet the Brit- Baseman Vance. 
i}jj, postmaster-general, Hon. Mr. Sam- 

hls arrival in Canada next
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VITAL STATISTICS 

The birth of seventeen children, ten 
girls and seven hoys, and two marriages 
have been recorded during the last week 
with Registrar J. B. Jones.

„ :yck.
veek and will accompany him as guide 
and exponent of tiling* Canadian on a 
lour through western Canada next 
p,onfh. A government car will be 
placed at the disposal of the British 
L,st master-general. He will go right 
through to the Pacific coast with Mr.
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POI.ICE COURT
Two prisoners were fined $8 or thirty- 

days in jail for drunkenness.
Private Hawkins, winner of the King’s Prize at Bisley, taking a shot at the Long Branch rifle range, where the 

Ontario Rifle Association matches are taking place.ftllettofc a

Know-How-ItivenessII

Stick-to-it-Iveness.”
These two words embrace the 

motto of the most successful man- 
facturing drug man in the country".

He is one of the largest adver
tisers in the daily newspapers in 
the United States.

He began using them after a 
careful study of the best means of 
reaching the consumer and inter
esting the retailer. He knew how.

And he stuck to it.
He has got rich in a few years 

and lie has the most loyal follow
ing of retailers of any nfanufae- 
turer in the world.

The retailers swear by him, be
cause he has made money for them 
—and taught them how to sell 
goods.

That manufacturer and his re
tailers all over the continent are 
planning one of the greatest co
operative advertising campaigns 
ever undertaken.

And newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times will be the 
mediums used in that campaign.
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